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In the winter ol 2004, the French-language service of the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation-Radio Canada -enjo1'ed a respectable success

with the ten-episode miniseries, Grande Otrt'se (2003, Patrice Sauve).

Every week for two months, approxirnately one million French Canadians

gathered before their television sets to follorv the lveird adventures of
Louis-Bernard Lapointe (Marc Messier), a jaded, alcoholic, heart-broken

media personality whose career is in decline and who is unceremoniously

dispatched from Montreal to do a story on odd goings-on in the isolated

village of Grande Ourse (Cousineau 2004a). Given that the Francophone

population of Canada is approximately seven rnillion, the one million
figure translates into I 5% of the entire pooi ol potential spectators.

Keeping everything in proportion, this means IhaI Grctnde Ourse was

significantly more popular with its intended audience than a big
Hollywood hit like American Idol (2002-2008, Fox Television), also

broadcast in the winter of 2004, which never reached more than 10o/o of
tl.re American population.r But what makes Grqnde Ourse interesting to

rne is not simply that it appealed to a large segment of the French-speaking

population of Canada. Rather, what fascinates me is that this very popular

show was also the first television series produced in Quebec to include
strong elements olhorror and the supernatural.

I For example. in the first rveek of February 2004, American ldol was rvatched by

approximately 29 million Americans, which is iust under l0% of the US

population. For ratings numbers for early February 2004 see "CBS Scores big with
Super Bowl, 'survivor' Debut". The Washington Posl, February 4,2004, p. C07.
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The Emergence of Horror in Quebec Cinema
and Television

Primetime television and the feature filrr industry in Francophone
Canada are \en closely related, with writers, directors and actors nroving
effofilessll benveen the two media. This might be common in small
nations. uhere limited cultural resources must be optimised. For instance,
Marc N'lessier. u'ho plays the leading role in Grande Ourse, belongs to a

small pool ol actors rvho constantly appear on the big screen and on stage

as u ell as on television, and as such make up a diminutive but vibrant star

s)'stem in the province. Among other shared characteristics, Quebec
primetime teler ision and cinema have long been dominated by realism and

atreurism. and have steered clear of the "fantastique" (Vdronneau 2006:

1 09). The ascendancl' of realism and auteurism is obviously linked to the

fact that these practices are well suited to shoestring-budget productions
t1'pical of minor cinemas. But beyond strictly financial reasons, the

dominance of realism and auteurism in Quebec also results, at least in part,

flom a historical coincidence. The emergence in the late 1950s/early 1960s

of neu. documentary practices in Quebec, influenced by various
intemational trends especially the French Nouvelle Vague, coincided with
the cry stallisation of national sentiment in the province. After years of
stagnation under the ultra-conservative regime of Maurice Duplessis's
Union Nationale part)-, Quebec culture enjoyed unprecedented

eflervescence during u'hat became known as the Quiet Revolution of the

1960s. The qpe of cinema that happened to be in vogue at the time
became closely associated with new Qudbdcois nationalism, and remained

the trademark of French Canadian cinema for years.

It is only over the last decade or so that there has been a significant
diversification in the f,vpes of films and television series produced in the
province. Crime thrillers, historical epics, and even science fiction, all
relatively rare in the canon up to recently, have now become more
common. The genre that has most radically increased in recent years is
horror. To my knori'ledge. prior to the beginning of the 21" century, there
had been no television series in Quebec that could qualily as "horor" and

only one French-language feature-length horror h1m produced in French
Canada: Jean Beaudin's Le Diable est parmi nous from 1972. Beaudin
waited exactly thirry years before directing a second horror film, Le
Collectionneur (2002), a psycho-killer tale of teror based on a novel by
Chrystine Brouillet. Le Collectionneur ts among a growing nurnber ol
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Quebec films whose main purpose is to scare and disturb their audience.2
The ernergence ol horror, a genre that, unlike comedy, has a relatively
limited target audience (some people will never go see a horror filml), is
the best sign of a national cinerna that has achieved great confidence in its
orvn popularity. The production of specialitv genres like horror suggests
that Quebec cinerna and television believe in their ability to survive the
fragrnentation of spectatorship.

Recent Quebec horror rnovies like le Collectionneur, sur re seuil
(2003, Eric Tessier) and saints-Martyrs-des-Darnnds (2005, Robin Auber-t)
clearly bolrow convenlions frorn Hollr ri ood. bur also retain disrincrii e
characteristics that rnake them undeniably euebdcois. The same can be
said ol television. Grand ourse and its sequel L'Heritiire de Grande
our'se (2005, Patrice Sauve) recycle conventions liorn other traditions
r.vl.rile managing to ofler an innovative take on distinct cultural issues. The
rnain cultural issue that Quebec horror explores on both the big screen and
the srnall screen is the dichotorny between urban modernily and rural
traditionalisrn in French canada. ln Grande ourse, as in most of the other
horror works produced recently, the central character is an urbanite who is
thrown in the middle of an uncanny rural environment, where strange
country folk behave in ways that defo the logic of the modem city dweller.

The Urban and the Rural

From the outset, it must be said that the divide between the city and the
;ountryside is more complex than a mere dichotomy between Montreal
.nd rural regions. Suburbia represents a third space that is arguably as
:ilferent lrom the big city as it is from rural areas. However, the rorpl."
:elationship arxorlg these three spaces has generally been sirnplified in
luebec cinema and television, as fllrns and TV shows have iended to
:ssign specific and rather static rneanings to each of these three spaces.
- i-ban and rural areas rvork as a dyad generally eurbodying two opposire
,:i'sions ol Quebec culture. Suburbia, for its par1, standi alone'i, ,..-
:;arnation of an Atnericanised rniddle-class middle-ground :.:.:l:: :
-''rlclcrless houses on interchangeable streets. peopleJ :.. ,---. _-- j
--:JiLrcre nobodies $ allou ing in their own kdtainzr:. ::: .- -:, . : .;Is

, -:.':.:iate them
,.:..;h use the

. .: iit-terent liort
:--. :-:,,: ::-::i:
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ranging fi'om Pierre Falardeau's Eh.is Grattott, le Kittg,r:s diirgs ( I 9g_; ) toRober-r Morin's eue crieu.b6nisse /'znte,ique (2006)presenr ,ruu.ur] ur'uspace of artifice where the adomments oithe American way oii,r. nia.the v.acuous meaninglessness of middle_.lur, 
"rirt.n...The two other spaces, the urban and the rural, tend to work inheterotopic relation with one otner. tteterotopiu, ,uy, e"*rrr,,'i, n"ltn.. uutopia nor a dystopia- for the heterotopia iol, .^irt at least at some lever:"The heterotopia is sim.ultaneously u rytni. una a real contestation of thespace in which we rive".(Fo.ucault lss6,23). Foucault uses the mirror asan example of heterotopia, that is,.a real space upon which we project animage of ourserves thaf is reversed. The uiJogy of the mirror is rerevanrhere because the heteroropic co*etation bltwe; d;';fu'"""i ,n.countryside within the cinematic context is very much based on a visualdistinction' As sociorogist Bruno .lean *.it"s in his book Territoiresd'avenir" Pour une sociologie de ra ruralitd (Igg7),while there rxay ormay not be drastic sociar or cultural difrerences between urbanites and.o:njty. folk, the specifrc morphology of the .u.ut tunir.ui.^'.*,rul",strikingly distinct, visually, non' tfrJ.ltyscape lJean 1997: 17). Unlikesuburbia, which looks at once like and unlike ttre city, the rural offers avisually recognisable heterotopia that can be used to c#ment o, trr" .rty.For decades, the rural ,pur. ,us constructed audio_visuallf,'1" nf^like Gilles Groulx's 1964 L; Chat dans tn ,o, anaGilres carre,s 1972 Lavraie nature de Bernadere, as wen as in television series like 7.erreHum-aine (19i8'1984, Radio-canada) and, Le Tentps c,une po,i* lisso-I986, Radio-Canada), as the reposiiory oi the fundamental values of

Quebec culture; where the real iJuebec is situated. when the alienatedurbanite goes back to the country it is to reaiscover the values-embodiedvisually in trees and lakes and inori-trrrtlrr" has lost rorn.*rr.r. urungthe way through overexposure to the busl streets, noisy bars, inhumanoffice towers and foreign influences of t[. 
"ity 

qr"Ui,, onfy"nln.nlanguage honor film o' the r9;0s conr:eys a simirar message, arbeitthrough the excessive mode t1 pical of the _eenre. tn this film, mysteriouserotic objets d'art are lnstrumenrar in tumiig a group of Montrearers intoderil *orshippers. while the r-irm.nat onTn" pessimistic note that thederil rralks "amon-q us'' (h_ence the title. i, nirW, 
"r, 

por*i ,"urf"ilrn"stree:s oithe big citl . the film otters a brief escape from this th."ui *h.n,
31lt_:,:.,,:,-l::1,1: "arrarire. 

rhe main character (Daniet piton) and hisyri'ir13: - -e-'.rS- -\larieaur driie away from the urban nightmare to a

"T,1,.;,,--:-'.," 
:::e rhel can enjo1,. however briefly, ; ;.;ffi-;;;irto.uf

PraL L lUlt .;_\:
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- 
This conception of a peacefur rurar space as the rocus of authentic

"French-canadianness", a soft of nationaliit refuge rro'r the 
"orn'ofotituncorruption of the metropolis, has not only appeired in euebec fiim and

television. In very concrete ways, the .u.ui hui b".n constiucted as a solidcultural anchor, secured deep under the surrace, in staunch resistance
against the waves of fickle foreign influences that threaten old stock or
"p-ure laine" Quebdcois identity. In his book Ncrtionalism and the politics
of Culture in Quebec ( 1988) Richard Handler discusses various
programrnes devised by the euebec government in the I960s and 1970s to
pronrote an appreciation of French canadian heritage or patrimoine. one
s uch programm e was v ac an c e s - F a nt i r r e s inttiated i; 1 97 r', which arranged
for urbanites to spend time with rural families.

organizations like Vacances-Familles direct cit1, d*eilers to country folk,
middle-class white-collar famiries to smail farmers" intellectuals to
"natural" Qudbdcois. It caters to those in search oftheir roots. or those i.vho
want their children to experience country, life as the1, imagine their
grandparents had experienced it. (Handler 1971:52)

Relating his own experiences with vacances-Familles, Handler adds
that the host families were

certainly aware that tourists interpret their lives as folkloric manifestations
of true Qudbdcois culture, yet they did not generally rearrange their
routines in order to demonstrate their authenticiiy or to treat poriirtrflo
the folklore [they] had come to see. (Hancller l97l:53)

Such initiatives were thus clearly aimed at situating the eudbdcoisnational identity within the context of a rural folk culturelhat wai dee'ed
to h3l/? resisted the gravitational pole ofthe cos'ropolitan urban centre.

This belief in the ruralas the site of rrue euebdcois identity stitlexists
today and can be seen in more recent films, ,r"h u, Denys ,t.canJ;, i;i;;
des tdndbres (2007), and terevision series rike r'/os dtes lioos-zoos, rve;.In these and other contemporary works, the rurai continues to be
constructed as either a salutary alternative to the chaos and meaningr"rrn.r,
of the modem city, or as historicar evidence of an ontorogic"i ra"1,,ty r".
the Qudbdcois de souche (this term, like the more coriJquial eudbdcoispure laine, is often used to describe euebeckers whose canai'ian roots
date back to the i 7th century). But whili art cinema and quality terevisionpreserve the aestheticaily-pleasing, impressionistic pi"tui" of-the
countryside as the cradle of French canadian culture, 

^in 
recent horror

films and TV shows, the rural as a peacefur space of nationarist rejuvenaiion
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has been completely transformed inro a loct'ts horribilis' In horror' the

;i;"r;il"; to.ut .otoi,' Ji'upptut behrnd Satanism' witchcraft and

gruesome murders. Th.'ldi;i'"n ol ru':al 
,areas 

as terrifying places is

!.n"i"lv t* new in horror works from Hollyr'r'ood and elsewhere-one

".ry'".i.ar 
ro think of The l4/icker Man (1973, Robin Hardy) and rhe

Texas Chainso, Morror,,lu (1g74,Tobe Hooper). But it is new_in Quebec

cinema. While still not as eitreme as films such as France's Frontidre(s)

(2007, Xavier Gens) orlustialia's Storm Warning (2007' Jamie Blanks)

which utterly vilif, rurai fopulations'-Quebec horror neverlheless shows

an unprecedented demonisation ofthe French Canadian countryside'

Demonisation of the Rural

The emergence of this negative image of the rural in contemporary

horror films is no coinci'dJr."lir," last d"ecade has seen a reconfiguration

and fragmentation of ,f-r" t"ii"t"f identiry' which has not yet become the

dominantethosbutr-'u''rounaitswayintotheiconoclasticmodeofhorror.
I would argue, indeed,^ittui"on*tporary.horror cinema and television

offer a more accurat" "i.* of 
"u.r.nt 

pioblems in euebec .culture 
tl.ran

;h;;; ;"t. "respectable;' counterpafts A,lo1 genre' drenched in perverse

sexuality, blood' gore il;ii softs of deviant behaviours' horror is by

definition outside tft. pu'uttttrs of political.correctness and as such can

allow itself to speak truths that the welt-meaning' mainstream. middle-class

might not want to ll"ur.'Ont of these truths is that Quebec's impression of

itseif as a homogeneous nation is on the verge of disintegration'

For the longest titi tftt 
"Uun-'u'ul 

splil was veiled by the myth of the

"unified nation", *ftttlf'v all old-stock Quebdcois were deemed to be

fundamentally ,ititu., *iit-tiftt utUunites being somewhat more distanced

fiom their true ,,rural,, origin, ,l-run country folk, having been corrupted by

the city's foreign influ-ences' In recent vears' ,l:*t]:1.-1L1ti'tu"t
ai".rg"'nt la.oloiical poti'iont between the citv and the countryside have

started to erode this idea of a homog.n"ori nation. lncreasingly, the

;;;;1;y is perceived by urbanites as conservative' insular and sometirnes

a"*"tlgn, tu.t*ura. int tttuftt of the March 2007 election in Quebec

made manifest this cultural divide' The tremendous gains made- by^Mario

Dumont's right-wing, a;ri-immigration Action Ddmocratique du Quebec

(ADQ) outside f,aonttiui a"tiig that election exposed the dialectic

between urban liberalism and tutul ton"'uatism' In 2006 a small village'

Hdrouxville, h"d pt;;;;"d ulttu-"on"'uative bylaws meant 10 .prohibit

cedain practices assJciated with Islamic fundarnentalisrn. while most

rrf"" piri,i"ians criticised this proposal for its blatant racism' Dumont
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spoke out in favour ofthese new ruies. The remarkable surge ofpopularif,of ADQ in rural areas in^the. followrng ,ronths attested that Dumont,sassertion of the need to defend Quebec'itraditional values struck a chordrvith a large porlion of the populaiion outslle tfi"n'.t.opotir.-'.-*^' 
s I

A 200r series of oublic consurtations on ..reasonable 
accorlmodations,,fbr inrrnigrants-known as the (Gerard) Bouchard / (charles) TaylorCommission-further exposed the division between Montreal and thecountryside' whire in remote areas such as Saguenay p.";rai.ir-uguinr,ethnic and religious minorities.*".. .rp..rsed in no uncerlain terms, inMontreal panicipants to various forums. especially young people,appeared to embrace the idear or rnulticurrurui int..u.tion l8nJuirr-a2007)' The most notorious participant ,o ,h. consultation was probabrySaguenay's mayor Jacques Tiemblay, wtro insistea that euebec is first andforemost a catholic nation and t'ut p..n., canadians are entitred tojrnpose .their religious values on others. The response fiom manvMontrealers was one of bewildered disbelief. Representativ. of 'il'lpetrified astonishment at Trembray's statements \\'as an articre by FrangoisParenteau. in the hip, urban weekly l,oirl. e"l-pr.""i*;] '*;r.,

Tremblay's presentation before the Bouchard_Ta1,lor Comrnission wascomparable to a "Taliban speech, spoken by a hillbilll,, p.l.rt ot.,o ,rlunr, ,odrag us back to a ore-euiet Rworution time of benedictions at theJurnberjack carnp".o For parenteau and other urbanites, such as rve,-known intellectuar Denise Borrbardier cootl,";;''il;;.J]r"r,,".
Cornrnission was a uselul exercise to reveal tt .',,ru*, ,.r,*r:'"id;..
culture in all its ugliness, rage and hatred.

The Jacques Trernbray intervention and other such me'orabrenroments lrom the Bouchard_Taylor Commission, along *lrn ,fr"")OOZprovincial election, gave the vivid irrpression of u ,i.uuug" Uo*..nMontreal's lay rnulticulturalism and the conservatism -o ..iigiority orremote areas'.ln the report they pubrished in the spring of 200a, iou.iruraand,TayJor take great pains to-dbwnpray popular perceptions of an urban-rural split and present a conciriatoiy p".ri"ltru. thai seeks ,o urrulg.

'See for instance: Hdrdne Barir. "Erections 200i: Le choix des eudbdcois -Montrdal sous Ie choc": Mario Girard, "gr..tt^ zooT: Le choix des eudbdcois _circonscriptions rnontrdaiai.ses. les addquis* ;t,.-n", la prochaine fois,', La presse27 March 2007, p. A34; Ariane I_u.ourrier.," ..Mario Dumont comprend
ljigr)'ille". ta pr.esse. Februa r5 4.2007: Ag.

I his is a rough transration ofparenteau,s original sentence:.,c,est un discours detalibanl ce bleuet curd voudrait norr rur.n.iu*n, Iu rdvorution tranquiile, avecles processions de Ia F€te-Dieu et les ueneorciions'de chantiers',. See parenteau
(2007).
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feelings of division and fragmentation within the province.5 But there

remains a wide-spread impression that there is an ideological clash

between Montreal and the rest of Quebec. I would argue that the urbanites'

current perception of the countryside as a site of radical religious

conservatism has found a most striking expression in recent Quebec horror

television and films. Within the horror idiom of Grande Ourse and other

similar works, this takes the form of a binary between savage, pagan

rituals and urban rationalism. lt is no coincidence that in their television

end-of-year revue, Bye Bye 2007 (aired on Radio-Canada, 3 1 December

2007), the urban comic group Rock-et-Belles-oreilles (RBo) ridiculed the

conservatism ol rural people through a spoof of The Amityt,ille Horror
(1979 Stuan Rosenberg, remade in 2005, Andrew Douglas) entitled

Hdrowtyville. In this short skit shot in black-and-white and using all the

conventions of the horor film, RBO present the inhabitants of
Hdroux(ty)ville as ignorant, inbred, paranoid hillbillies who are terrified

by a couple of ftiendly Muslims, but refuse to acknowledge their own

racism. The point of the skit is more to make spectators laugh than to

formulate a profound commentary on the state of Quebec culture. But the

fact that RBO chose to ridicule rural racism through a parody of horror

attests to the urban population's growing suspicion of country folk'

Of Inbred Hillbillies and Evil Witches

The image of country folk as inbred hillbillies is given an intriguing

spin in the film saints-MarQrs-des-Damnds, as it is through technology

that narcissistic self-reproduction is achieved. In this narrative, an urban

tabloid journalist, Flavien (Frangois Chenier), goes to the village of Saints-

Martyrs to report on strange disappearances. As his investigation unfolds,

Flavien has disturbing visions filled with images of evil twins, a ghostly

bride, a bloody groom and a sinister man in a sombre suit. It turns out that

a mad scientist named Dr. Faustin (Huberl Loiselle) is responsible for the

s Bouchard and Taylor rely on statistics and rigorous studies to counteract the

r.viile-spread intpression that there is a radical dichotomy between Montreal and the

rural areas. While the/acls probably support Bouchard and Taylor's assertion that

the dilferences betrveen the urban centre and the regions are less significant than

people think. $hat matters to me are precisely Such perceptiors, for it is

perceptions. rather than rigorous statistics, that appear on the screens of Quebec.

See especialll Bouchard and Taylor (2008: 204-205). Incidentally, journalist

Richard Martineau in his editorial "Une question de perception" for the populist

Jotu"nal de ir.tontrtjal (23 N4ay 2008) criticised Bouchard and Taylor tbr dismissing

people's seeminglv misguided perceptions.
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disappearances. He kidnapped and killed people to create babies fiom the

life juices of the dead. The twist is that Faustin used his methods to create

mali babies in his own image and female ones in the image of his mother.

The crux of the drama results fforn one of his own clones marrying one of
his mother's clones. The idea that his creatures' sexual relation amounted

to his having intercourse with his own tnother pushed hirn over the edge

and rnade him kill his most beautrful creation-the bride that haunts

Flavien's nightmares. When Flavien realises that he too is one of Faustin's

creatures hs kills his "father" to put an end to the cycle of narcissistic,

i ncestuous sel f-reProduction.
The significance of this plot as a representation of how Quebec

Spectators perceive thernselves emerges frorn the overlap of urban

technology and a stereotypically rural proclivitl' for incest' Much of

euebec literature, especially by women. has focused on "hallucinatory

tale[s] ofjealously, hatred, mutilation and incest set in [...]rural Quebec",

to puiupt1rute Margaret Atwood's description of N'larie-Claire Blais's

debut novel. La Belle B€te (1959) (Atwood 2000: 260). The new spin on

traditional gothic stories of incest set in backrvard French Canada is that

nowadays riew technologies have found their way to the deepest recess of

rural Quebec but only to reassed traditional practices'

In Lis study on rurality, Bruno Jean argues that new technologies tend

ro be acquired at a quicker rate in Quebec's rural areas than in the cities.

But according to Bruno's analysis, the phenomenon does not melely

reflect the ruial population's desire to emulate urbanites. Rather. Bruno

argues that the specific rural utilisation oltechnologies allow people living

u\;y lrom large centres to "mark their difference and their identify" (Jean

lggi: lg). Rural populations consciously relate to technology in a way that

assefts a distinctive rapporl with the urban creation. Sqints-lr[arlyrs thus

mirrors a padicular tendency of rural Quebec cultures that appropriate

modem technologies to affirm traditional identities. Of course, the

technologies that lean talks about have nothing to do with evil baby-

making machines. But within the excessive mode of horror, reality must

be exaggerated and distorted to the point of monstrosity in order to convey

in maniiest tems the implicit potential for a dangerous use of modern

:echnology as a tool of radical conservatism'

The technology that Jean is most interested in is television. He argues

:hat when people from Gaspesie or other remote regions watch shows

produced in Montreal, they do not fashion thernselves after what they see,

fut rather apprel-rend the audiovisual material they witness as a spectacle

of othernesi (Jean 1997: 19). Interestingly, television as a medium of

otherness is at the centre of Grande Ourse.
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Grande Ourse's narrative is more intricate than that of Saints-Martyrs

-and 
in fact certain critics have praised Quebec television spectators for

their willingness to meet the challenge presented by the show's convoluted
plot (Cousineau 2004b). Olcourse, the ten one-hour episodes ofthe series
allow for more protagonists and subplots than the 90-minute format of the
feature film. For instance, the series spends much time following the
peripheral adventures of goofl, TV repairmen, who come Lrp with
ridiculous schemes to keep the population of Grande Ourse entertained
when local broadcast signals mysteriously go awry. But beyond the sheer
multitude of parallel plotlines, the core narrative of the series is also more
complex, in and of itself, than that of Saints-Marer"s. Most importantly,
Grande Ourse does not entirely explain away the mystery through the
figure of the mad scientist, The series begins with the arrival ol Louis-
Bernard Lapointe in Grande Ourse. Shortly after disernbarking in the
forlorn mining town, Lapointe meets an enigmatic woman, a local witch
called Blanche Von Trieck lElise Cuilbault;. who inlorms him rhar he is
the "messenger" who heralds her death and the beginning of the next
generation of witches-the 13th generation of evil witches.

Through the rest ol the series, Lapointe investigates the weird
appearances ol individual villagers on the local television station, as they
publicly reveal deeply hidden secrets to their stunned friends and
neighbours. For most ol the series, we are led to believe that the bizarre
televised confessions are generated by Blanche-the-Witch, who uses her
supematural powers to project images of the villagers' tormented souls on
to TV screens. As such, the series initially appears to replicate horror films
like Poltergeist (1982, Tobe Hooper), in which television as a
technological medium is transformed into a spiritualist medium. But
Lapointe's investi_qation does not supporl this hypothesis. As the series
reaches its climax we are nowhere closer to an understanding of the witch
and her followers than in the first episode. Rather the series' "big reveal"
has to do with a classified research project and a female scientist, named
Catherine (Anne Dorval), with whom Lapointe is in 1ove. As Grande
Ourse comes to a close, we discover that Catherine has been using
awkwardly antiquated neurological technology to expose, through TV
pyrotechnics like fast editing and static effects, the hypocrisy of villagers
who use and abuse one another. As such, the series gives radicalised form
to Bruno's concept of the rural appropriation of television, which shows
the true identity of the villagers through spectacle.

But at the same time as a scientific explanation is provided, the
witchcraft namative is neither negated nor resolved. Although she dies
early in the series, Blanche-the-Witch continues to appear throughout the
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narrative. Most significantly, she appears as a bear-thus revealing the

true meaning of the "big bear" of the title-at the end of the show when

her lollowers ritualistically bum her body. Futthennore, while most

strange occurrences are explained in the end, the series both opens and

concludes on a gathering of creepy children who, we are led to believe, are

the new generation of witches, but whose narrative function is never fully
accounted for. The mad-scientist plotline therefore appears as a superficial

distraction that veils the much lrore m)sterious and unknowable story of
the witches of Grande ourse. This m.vstery rernains ultimately unresolved

at the end of the series. What matters to me in this cornplicated storyline is

that the series depicts the rural population as one that might appear to be

rnodern in its use of technology, but u'hich remains fundamentally

anchored in traditional beliefs and primitive practices epitomised by

witchcraft and other pagan rituals. It is imporlant to note that witchcraft

itself is not necessarily meant to be interpreted negatively. In fact, Blanche

might very well be the most positive character of the series. But witchcraft

still functions as a symptom of a rural population rvhose traditions and

rituals are drastically dffirent from urban culture. It is this vivid

irnpression of a profound difference between the cify and the countryside

that ernerges from Grande Ourse and that suggests a significant

transformation in Quebec's self irnage as a nation.

For the sequei of Gra nde Ourse, entitled L'Hdritidre de Gr1nde Ourse,

the action unfolding five years after the first series is set in a suburb rather

than in an isolated village. While much of the mixture of witchcraft and

technology rernains central, the narrative becomes less cornpelling. In fact,

weekly viewership declined considerably in the course of the sequel's

broadcast. The previous success of Grande Ourse attracted 1.1 million
people for the first episode of the sequel. But by the final episode, ten

weeks later, viewership had dropped by 400,000 (Dumas 2005). While

there are probably many reasons for the mitigated success of L'Hdritidre, I
would argue that locating the action in the "third space" of suburbia

diminished the horror effect olthe series and, in the process, made it more

a parody than a serious "sdrie fantastique". While there is nothing wrong

ivith generic hybridity, and the original series already included n-ruch

humour, the tacky suburban setting emptied the series of its dark,

menacing elements and transformed it into a light-hearted mockery of
itself. This, I would argue, was a central factor for decreased interest on

the part of spectators. As mentioned earlier, suburbia lends itself less to

gothic tales of terror than to ironic or parodic reflections on a made-in-

Quebec American dream. The rural, on the other hand, is the perfect space

to generate horrifying depictions of the French Canadian nightmare,
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n1T9ly: the ungodly return of repressed superstitions and perverse
religiosity in reaction against the normalisation of the mulii-ethnic
character of the province's main urban centre.

The recent proliferation of horror in euebec television and cinema
coincides with an increased impression amongst the population that the
nation is divided between urban cosmopolitan mooernity and rural
nationalist traditionalism. I would certainly not try to make ihe universal
claim that there always exists a correlation between the disintegration of
nationalist homogeneify and the rise of horror. But in the 

-particular

circumstances of Quebec in the early 21't century, horror seemi to have
emerged as an ideal mode to give fom to this sense of fiacture, for it is a
genre that incamates rupture and dissonance in its very content, form and
audience appeal. Quebec's "tdldvision fantastique" thus speaks ofa unique
conjuncture in French canadian culture when a screeching tear in the
fabric of the nation hnds expression in a popular genre that is wholly
dedicated to the radical dismemberment of the unified body. Horror will
thrive in Quebec as long as the current situation persists; it will fade away
only when, or if, the nation awakes fiom its collective nightmare.
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